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Whiteshark Philosophy, Part 2

by Jonathan Armstrong
So did I convince you to come join us? I hope so. If not, I’m hard. It has always been my goal to make the Whiteshark experience
still not giving up. Time is often the biggest reason why
one that each and every swimmer will remember fondly
prospective and former swimmers don’t join Swim
forever. More often than not, that is the case.
Team. “I just don’t have enough time” is what I hear.
Many of my former swimmers come back and
Someone once told me that everyone has the same
tell me that their summers with the Whitesharks
amount of time, it’s what you choose to do with
were their favorite times growing up. Mission
the time you have that makes you busy. It is my job
accomplished.
to convince you to choose to spend at least some of your
I have said before that Swim Team is a community
time with us.
activity. All of our families enjoy their experience
Every year I look forward to Swim Team. I love the
and want to continue to be a part of it. One of my
Whitesharks. Many of you know (some even remember)
neighbors had three girls on the Team who had gone
that I started coaching the Whitesharks with my sister Sarah in its
on to do other things and didn’t “have time” for swimming. He
first year, 12 years ago. We started with 110 swimmers, and we lost
was so disappointed that his family couldn’t continue to be part
every meet; it was great fun. I enjoyed it so much that first year, that of our family that he tried to bribe his youngest (teenage) daughter
I came back the next, and the next, and the next. I enjoyed it so much to stay on the team. I will never profess to understand teenage girls;
that I wanted to share the experience with my fiancée, Mindy, who I never was one, but I was a teenager once, and I know that one of
joined the Whitesharks in 1998. When we started to look for a house, the most important things in a teenager’s life is the social network.
even though we couldn’t afford it, we just had to live in Wortham. We have one of the largest teenage groups of any team in the league
Our experience with the Whitesharks was so amazing we knew we (I told you we had good retention), so we can provide that social
had to become a part of this great community. We have now lived network. Similarly for other kids and their parents, the Whitesharks
here for 8 years and we don’t plan on leaving any time soon. As my is the social network you need. Won’t you join us?
family continues to grow, it gets harder and harder to commit the
Registration day has passed, but it is still not too late to sign
time, but we make it work because we love it so much. This year, up to be a part of the fun. You can still register online at www.
my son will be a part of the team, of which I am very proud. I can worthamwhitesharks.com or just show up on the first day of practice
honestly say that the Wortham Whitesharks has changed my life, for on April 23 with your swim suits and your excitement. Whether you
the better.
are new or returning, we will be glad to have you. I hope you can
We have a higher swimmer retention rate than most teams, squeeze us into your schedule.
especially for the older age groups. We try to make it fun for
The Cookie Monster Says That the Whitesharks Are
everyone. However, for whatever reason we sometimes lose our
The
GREAT BIG COOKIE AT THE TOP OF THE JAR!
swimmers. Usually it is because they are busy or, unbelievably,
because they don’t want to wake up early (not a good excuse, by
the way, it’s only 6 days!). When I lose a swimmer, I take it very

WOW April 2007

In April, WOW will meet at Margo Horton’s house (12718
Azalea Creek) at 7pm on Thursday, the 19th. There will be
a $10 Spring Gift Exchange. Come ready to swap gifts, sip
drinks, and share food.
Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.

Don't want to wait for the mail?
View the current issue of the
Wortham Villages Newsletter on the
1st day each month at
www.PEELinc.com
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
MANAGEMENT
Crest Management . .......................................................281-579-0761
Tami Martin (Manager).......................................................................
Rita Keller, (Assistant/ARC) rita@crest-management.com,Ext. 16
Robin Motley (Accounting).................................................... Ext. 24
Fax number................................................................. 281-579-7062
BOARD MEMBERS
Stan Schoen ........................................... sschoen@worthamweb.org
Jonathan Armstrong.............................jarmstong@worthamweb.org
Steve Carter............................................... scarter@worthamweb.org
Rick Anderson...................................... randerson@worthamweb.org
Rebecca McShane................................ rmcshane@worthamweb.org
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Architectural Control - Crest Management.......................281-579-0761
Clubhouse - Linda Carter..................................................281-894-5821
......................................................................... fourlcs@houston.rr.com
Directory - Mindy Armstrong...........................................281-970-2187
Info. Signs - Fred Trascher.......................... fatrascherjr@aol.com, 281-970-1553
Phyllis Giblin......................Phyllis.Giblin@cfisd.net, 281-517-0191
Neighborhood Watch - Marie Trascherfatrascherjr@aol.com, 281-970-1553
Park Committee - Martin Mayne.......... martin@mayne.us, 281-955-2240

Recreational Facilities Committee - .......Bob Paziteney, 832-912-8473
Sports Fields Reservations - Myra Edwards............................................
Social - Rachel Gerhardt...................................................832-912-1447
Tennis Committee - Dorota Jankovsky.............................281-955-9626
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Life Threatening Emergency............................................................ 911
Fire.....................................................................................................911
Sheriff’s Department..........................................................................911
Poison Control..................................................................281-654-1701
NON-EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Ambulance........................................................................713-466-4073
Cy-Fair Med. Clinic (24 hr)..............................................281-890-5285
Sheriff’s Department.........................................................713-221-6000
Harris County Health Dept...............................................713-440-4800
.....................................................................................713-440-3036
Animal Control.................................................................281-999-3191
FBI ...............................................................................713-693-5000
UTILITIES
Electricity - HL&P............................................................713-207-7777
Gas - Entex........................................................................ 713-659-2111
WATER & SEWER - MUD 222 (AquaSource)
Service & Billing..............................................................713-983-3602
Leaks & Repair....................................................... 713-983-3604
Telephone - Southwestern Bell.........................................713-237-6202
Cable TV - Warner............................................................713-462-8170
Street Lights......................................................................713-207-2222
Garbage & Recycling (Republic Waste)...........................281-446-2030
NOTE: If you have complaints about garbage service, after you call
Republic Waste please notify AquaSource of your complaint.
NEWSLETTER PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc. Sales Office.......................................................888-687-6444
E-Mail.....................................................advertising@PEELinc.com
U.S. POST OFFICE - FAIRBANKS STATION
7050 Brook Hollow West..................................................713-937-9108
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Neighborhood Recreational Facilities Corner

By Rick Anderson
Well Spring is surely here and summer will start soon for the
neighborhood. I hope everyone has been enjoying the great weather
and getting ready for the pool season. The pool dates and hours of
operation will be noted in this issue as well as the upcoming issues
of the Newsletter. Once again Greater Houston Pool Management
will be managing the pool operations for the neighborhood and we
look forward to a great season with them.
 	 Also, the Wortham Villages Homeowner’s Association will be
hosting our annual Pool Opening Party. The pool will open on
Saturday April 28, 2007 and the pool opening party will be held from
12 Noon to 3:00 pm. We will be having food, beverages and prizes.
We will have door prizes as well as other prizes for the children.
Anyone who may be interested in donating some items (gifts, gift
certificates, sporting tickets, etc.) for this event, please contact Rick
Anderson (281-890-4878). Greater Houston Pool Management will
also be setting up games for the kids throughout the event. It will be
a great time and we look forward to everyone being there to enjoy
the time together. So please note it on your calendar now.
 	 Also, the Wortham Villages Board of Directors and the Recreational
Facilities Committee will again be handing out pool tags as a courtesy
on the dates noted below:
Saturday April 21, 2007 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
(Continued from page 4)

NEED A NEW ROOF?

Who can you trust?
Wortham resident - Dan Hassebrock
Over a dozen new roofs installed in Wortham
In business 32 years, FREE estimate
No payment until completed

713-582-6622
References upon request
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH NEWS

Marie Trascher
An update on the Citizen’s Police Academy. Deputy Joe Miller has some. The average age of a gang member is 15.9 years. 64% had
presented “Patrol Procedures and the Truth about Tasers”. This was prior arrests for felony offenses. There are many names and colors
exactly what the title represents. What the Deputy deals with on that identify these members. Graffiti tells a story, often telling what
patrol and what stun guns and tasers do. I was surprised to see a
may soon happen. It is the newspaper of the streets. The teachers
demonstration of what a taser can do. There are two metal
in our schools know more about this subject than I thought
barbs connected to a copper wire about 30 feet long that
possible because they have to deal with youths that
appears to give quite a jolt to the person being tasered.
belong to gangs.
On film, the results are astonishing. Why anyone
I have only learned a fraction of what a Deputy
would resist after being “shot” is a mystery to me.
must learn. We need to “Thank“them for the job they
Our next week was 3 scenarios in which we were
do and be respectful when we encounter them even
Deputies and the Deputies were citizens. The first was
if it is not a pleasant task for us. (Speeding – Stop
to stop a car that had been speeding with a passenger.
Signs)
Things started out fine but there was a gun on the console.
Due to a computer glitch in the Sheriff’s Office, I
I was shot. The next was a car weaving in and out of traffic.
do not have the Incident Report for February. Next month
We approached the car to find a driver and passenger who had
I will publish both February and March for you and keep you
been drinking quite a lot. We proceeded to try to get information up-to-date on the Police Academy.
and make an arrest. This was a task that took everything we could
At no time will any source be allowed to use the Wortham Village Newsletter
do. The passenger was arrested but the drunk driver fell out of the
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any
car. Did you ever try to handcuff a 300 pound man? The last was a
media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose
domestic dispute with 2 women and 1 man with the women fighting
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other
over the man. We were successful in cuffing all 3. Hoorah!
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission
from the Wortham Village Homeowners Association and Peel, Inc. The information
The following week we learned about gang activity. This is more
in the Wortham Village Newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Wortham
frightening than I imagined. There are prison gangs, street gangs and
Village residents only.
even police gangs. Baytown has two large gangs and all of Houston

Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.
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Recreational Facilities - (Continued from page 2)
Sunday April 22, 2007 from 1:00 to 3:00 pm
Tuesday April 24, 2007 from 6:30 to 8:30pm
As in the past only those homeowner’s in good standing (no
outstanding Maintenance Fees or deed violations) will be allowed
to receive pool tags. A flyer and notice for the pool tags as well
as pool rules will be issued in early April by Crest Management.
People who do not pick up tags at this time will need to contact
Crest Management and pay a fee, so please make an effort to get
them during the times noted.
 	 We will have some new furniture in place when the pool season
starts as well. We are planning on replacing half the furniture this year
and the remainder next year. Hope you all will enjoy the furniture.
Other items to be repaired at the pool include repairs/refinishing of
the lifeguard stands. We are also looking at replacing the playground
equipment at the pool area and the Recreational Facilities Committee
is currently going through some design/costing scenarios regarding
this item.
 	 As far as the tennis courts, I want to repeat a request in an earlier
Newsletter regarding the lights being left on at night with no one
playing tennis. Please turn off the lights if you are the last person
on the courts and leaving for the night. Help us conserve energy and
reduce our electricity costs. Also, we continue to have the tennis
courts lock jammed or broken. When this occurs please contact
Crest Management or yours truly so we can get it repaired quickly.
 	 Thanks to everyone for making this neighborhood a great place to
live and let’s enjoy the summer season ahead of us.
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NEIGHBORS CORNER

Way to go Wortham bikes!
Good luck to my husband, Gary Sommer, who will be attempting
his first MS 150 bike ride on April 21 and 22. And, good luck to
all those Wortham residents who have registered for the bike ride
and have been training to ride 150 miles over the two day period.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees.
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints
or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of
such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes,
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner,
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.
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Musings on Big News

By Terri Welch
If you want to keep something secret, don’t tell your first grader. I
With potential fatigue and nausea and blablabla.
learned this the hard way. I was scheduled to have a lumpectomy in
The cool thing is, we live in the Best Neighborhood Ever. Word has
mid-February, no big deal, we didn’t even think it was cancerous.
gotten out about the whole thing, and complete strangers are coming
So I casually told DD1 that I was to go in to have a lump taken up to me and emailing me with offers of food and help with laundry
out of my breast on that Monday, but it wasn’t anything big, I would and so on. (I say complete strangers. This may not actually be true,
see her onto the bus, and be there when she got home.
as I have the worst memory in the universe. Someone will say “hey”
She apparently went to class, stood on a chair and announced to to me in the grocery store, and I’ll think, “Oh, isn’t that nice, that
the class at large that her mom had CANCER and could DIE.
stranger saying ‘hey’? Then they’ll call me by name and ask how
The first I knew of this was when she came home with all the the girls are. And I’ll just smile brightly at them and say, “Fine, and
handwritten notes from her friends that said things like, “Deer Mrs how are Y’ALL? It’s been so long since I’ve SEEN y’all!” This is the
Welch, pleez don’t diy.”
main reason why I call most people “honey” or “darlin”. Because I
Which I’m trying not to.
cannot remember their NAMES. I’m really surprised my daughters
Turns out the lump was cancerous, and just to let you know what a don’t think their names are Baby and Honey. End of Tangent.)
completely unsmart person I am, when the surgeon told me the lump
The only problem with these kind offers of help is, first I have to get
was cancerous, my first reaction was relief. Because, you know, the all the laundry caught up and the house picked up before the chemo
cancer was GONE now. They cut it OUT. Whew. Glad that’s over. starts, or people will start coming over to help, and I’ll have to say,
It wasn’t until I talked to the oncologist a week later that I realized I “Uh, yes, I have four months of ironing over there in the basket.
would have to have chemo because some of those pesky cancer cells
Would you like to start on that?”
could have escaped and started building a secret bat cave elsewhere
So, if you see a bald lady walking around the neighborhood in a
in my body.
few days, it’s probably me. I’ll be happy to stop and chat, honey, and
Oh. That little nugget of info brought the experience way up on the find out how y’all ARE.
“This Sucks” scale. Chemo. As in All Your Hair Falls Out chemo;

YARDMASTERS, Inc.
“Where Beautiful Lawns Begin”

281-469-5158
15420 Telge Road

www.yardmastersinc.com

0

LANDSCAPING
• Design & Installation
• Trees, Shrubs, Flowers
• Mulch, Soil, Sod
• Root Barrier

• Drainage Systems
• Landscape Lighting
• Flagstone Borders
• Flagstone Walkways

0
4
$6

*One System

Professional A/C System
Spring Tune-Up*
Additional Systems $4600

LAWN MAINTENANCE
• Aeration
• Fertilization
• Fire Ant Control
(TDA 447784)

• Bed Cleaning
• Hedge Trimming
• Full Service Accounts
• Weekly Yard Service

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS - LIC #5455
Serving
Northwest Houston
Since 1990

Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.

Financing Available
Insured For
Your Protection

713-937-4400
TACL-A011183C

Mastercard, Visa, and Discover Accepted
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Musings on Cookies

By Terri Welch
the windows of our minivan.
We have a cookie monster living in our house.
All of this effort had its purpose. DD1 had figured out that if she
Not the fuzzy blue Sesame Street kind – the cookie-selling kind. DD1
is a Brownie this year, which entitles her to enter the wonderful world sold 200 boxes of cookies, she would earn a BUNNY. Not a real one,
of direct sales. It started off benignly enough. At the official Cookie mind you. Not even a particularly big one. A six-inch stuffed bunny
Meeting in January, the ever-patient Brownie leader asked each of with a t-shirt on it. A bunny that would retail at about twelve dollars at
the girls what their cookie-selling goal was. “100!”, said one. “48!”, Rachael’s Hallmark.
So she ended up selling two hundred and fifty-seven boxes. Which
said another. “24,” said my daughter. “Really?” I asked her. “Don’t
you want to put your goal a little higher?” “No. I only want to sell 24 was great. Until the cookies came in.
Then we got to unload case upon case of Girl Scout Cookies into our
boxes.”
This humble goal lasted about fifteen minutes come Official Cookie van, and thence into the living room. Where they sat, a vast mountain
Selling Day. That’s about how long it took the eager residents of Azalea of cookies, untouched and ignored for about two weeks, until people
Creek to order 24 boxes. These nice people were about jumping out of started accosting me. “Hey, where’s my Thin Mints?” People around
their skin, they were so happy to see the advent of Girl Scout Cookie here are serious about their Thin Mints.
So we finally started delivering them, going from door to door pulling
Season. Once her order form started filling up, the distinct gleam of
avarice entered the eyes of my precious daughter, and off we went, up the cookies in a little red wagon we borrowed from a baby we know.
And you should have seen the grins on those peoples’ faces when they
hill and down dale, knocking on doors and writing down orders.
Remember the ice day? The day when most of Houston shut down saw their Thin Mints.
DD1 had so much fun this year, she is already planning next year.
because it was cold and icy? “Come on,” said DD1, “People are home
Because if you sell SIX HUNDRED boxes of cookies, you get a twelvetoday. Let’s go sell cookies.”
I would leave the house on an errand, and she would say, “Are you inch bunny. So, don’t be surprised if around mid-January of next year,
going somewhere? Take the cookie order form with you.” We sold you get a knock on the door at about 6 a.m. on Cookie Selling Day.
cookies to people jogging on the jogging trail, people on the playground, Be forewarned: if you don’t answer the door, she may just write you
people at Michael’s, people at Kroger….everywhere. This was aided down for a case of Thin Mints….
by the fact that we painted “Order Girl Scout Cookies From Me” on

Bring home a real dinner tonight.

NOW HIRING
Lifeguards • Managers • Area Managers
Swim Instructors • Lifeguard Instructors
TOP 4 REASONS TO JOIN
OUR TEAM
1. EXCELLENT WAGES
2. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
3. WORK CLOSE TO HOME
4. WORK WITH FRIENDS

join our team
Greater Houston Pool Management
713-771-POOL (7665)
www.greaterhoustonpool.com
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It’s 4 p.m. Do you know what your family’s having for dinner tonight? With
Super Suppers Curbside-To-Go, it’s easy. Just give us a call, drop by
your local Super Suppers and we’ll have a healthy, delicious dinner
brought to you curbside. You’ll get an affordable, freshly prepared,
easy-to-cook meal that’s ready for your oven. We start the meal and you
finish it, with Super Suppers Curbside-To-Go.

www.sshoustoncypresstx.com
12344 Barker Cypress #200,
Coles Center, Cypress, TX 77429

281-304-6655

1. Call to order 2. Pick up curbside
3. Cook & serve to your family
Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.
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CY-FAIR COLLEGE NEWS

Prom Attire Available to CFISD Teens in Need
The Cy-Fair College Branch Library and the Cy-Fair Independent
School District are working together again on a Prom Dress Drive to
benefit teens in need in the seven high schools in the district. Dresses
will be available for teens in need to try on and take home at no charge
from 1 p.m. – 5 p.m. Saturdays April 14, April 21 and April 28 in
the library, room 131 as well as by appointment. For information
on the Prom Dress Drive, contact organizers Nancy Flanakin at
meaford8510@yahoo.com or teen librarian Elise Sheppard at 281290-5248.

Great Decisions Discussion Topic April 17 is Climate Change
The Cy-Fair College spring panelist discussion series titled “Great
Decisions” is open to the community and covers topics affecting
our lives, economy, politics and world. The spring series wraps up
Tuesday, April 17 at 7 p.m. with “Climate Change.” How much are
human practices contributing to substantial and irreversible changes
to the environment? What effect are changes to the climate having
in different areas of the planet? What response can the international
community adopt to lessen the impact of dramatic climate change?
For information, call 281-290-3246 or 281-290-3919.

Fourth Annual International Education Conference Set April 20

Third Annual Chili Family Fest and Cook-Off April 14
Cy-Fair College Emergency Services Education Center’s “Chili
Family Fest” is an annual fund-raising event that includes something
for everyone in the family. Among the attractions are the chili cook
off, children’s activities, fire trucks, live entertainment, concessions,
raffle and Life Flight helicopter as well as the Firefighter Combat
Challenge which tests the cadets’ skills in various competitions. All
proceeds benefit the Cy-Fair College Emergency Services Scholarship
Fund. For information, call Phyllis Hahn at 281-290-5900.

The Fourth Annual International Education Conference, set 8 a.m.
– 3 p.m. Friday, April 20 at the Barker Cypress campus, focuses on
the theme of Global Change: Political, Philosophical, Physical, and
is open to community members. The conference keynote speaker
is Ann Jones, author of “Kabul in Winter: Life Without Peace in
Afghanistan.” The opening speaker is a Dr. Al Dirbiji, Fulbright
Visiting Specialist, Yemen, who will speak on Arabic literature and
the gender gap. The conference includes a variety of presentations
on international topics, several exhibitors, a student poster contest,
and a sampling of ethnic foods. A luncheon is included with the
registration fee. For information, go to www.nhmccd.edu/goto/ips.

Check out the Student Talent on Display in the Bosque Gallery

The Cy-Fair College Spring Student Art Exhibition showcases
(Continued on Page 11)
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Come in and see what makes FlooringAmerica
such a unique place to shop and save.
13422 Grant Road
(Between Louetta & Spring Cypress)
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281-370-8022

One Year
Same As Cash
Available!

Hours: M-Fri 8-7 • Sat: 10-5 • closed Sunday
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Neighborhood Watch Committee
BLOCK CAPTAINS
Apple Forest		
Aspen Bough		
Azalea Creek		
Birch Falls		
			
Brook Mill		
Carriage Lake		
			
Chestnut Woods		
			
Dawn Point & Elm Bough
Dogwood Blossom		
			
Elm Bridge Ct		
Fern Vale			
Grove Hollow		
Harvest Dale		
Hickory Tree		
Hillside Glen		
			
Lark Brook		
			
Magnolia Leaf		
			
Orchard Hollow		
			
Orchard Hollow & Town Elm
Plum Vale		
Reedwood Ridge		
			
Shady Fern		
Spruce Knoll		
Sycamore Heights		
Timberland Trace		
Tulip Garden		
			
			
Walnut Lake		
Wortham Blvd		

Ghormley, Jay & Angela
281-955-7072
Bruckner, Eric & Marie
281-890-8667
Condon, Debbie		
281-955-6126
King, Lori		
281-955-8419
Sikkema, Robin		
281-894-8924
Young, Deanna		
281-890-0598
Boushley, Connie		
281-890-3499
Douglas, Linda & David
832-237-1333
Hutchinson, Mark & Jan
281-894-8410
Claiborne, Ed & Pam
281-469-7646
Ramos, Angelina		
281-970-8545
Garcia, Alfredo		
281-894-1134
Kably, Kimberly		
281-970-0861
Henkhaus, Kim		
281-469-7105
Lawrence, Reschele & Phillip281-469-6321
Kruppa, Beth & Chris
281-477-7381
Welch, Terri		
281-890-4061
Pickens, Cindy		
281-894-0444
Livesay, Sonny & Nicole
281-807-7021
Guido & Shelia Smet
281-970-4766
Thomas, Barbara		
281-897-1191
Lara, Peggy		
281-970-4052
MacDonald, Lori		
281-469-0874
Vantiger Becky		
281-890-7426
Hooks, Ricky		
281-894-5240
Kubinski, Terry		
281-894-1331
Dineen, Mike		
281-894-6258
Kelley, Dale		
281-469-1371
Kay McGlamory		
281-955-2107
Crawford, Tracy		
281-650-3266
Thornton, Carolyn		
281-807-1816
Bob Myer		
281-469-3740
Sommer, Donna		
832-237-4684
Peterson, Sandra		
281-897-9875
Lawler, Tammie		
281-807-1323
Jones, David & Jill		
281-955-8972
Chisari, Paul		
281-894-7053
Heafner, Cissy		
281-477-9553
Giblin, Phyllis		
281-517-0191

TEENAGE JOB SEEKERS

Baby
Pet
Yard
Car
Sit
Sit
Work Washing
Rachel Albers+ . .................... •..............................................................281-890-9118
Colleen Borst^........................ •..............................................................281-890-9656
Kristen Boyd.......................... •..............................................................281-970-5665
Lyndsey Chance..................... •..............................................................281-894-5102
Stephanie Chiramonte*.......... •............•.................................................281-894-4926
Candice DaCosta.................... •..............................................................281-517-0934
Haley Dool............................. •............•.................................................281-894-7559
Karly Crawford...................... •............•........ (water plants)........................281-894-0873
Goldie DaCosta...................... •.....................................................281-517-0980/0934
Charlie Dineen....................... •............•................•................................281-894-6256
Joey Dineen..........................................•.................................................281-894-6256
Sarah Hood............................. •............•................•................................281-955-7299
Jordan James.......................... •............•.................................................281-469-8258
Kristen Krotofil...................... •............•.................................................281-894-1687
Danielle Long......................... •..............................................................281-897-0826
Nicole Long........................... •.............................................................. 281-897-0826
Rachel MacDonald...............................•.................................................281-469-0874
Brieann McDaniel.................. •..............................................................281-469-2417
Kellar McShane...................................•.................................................281-890-7300
Andre Milito..........................................................•................................281-955-5723
Neiman Milito.......................................................•................................281-955-5723
Conner Patrick....................... •............•................•................................281-894-4880
Lindsay Quandt*+.................. •..............................................................281-955-9750
Michelle Tang........................ •..............................................................281-890-3834
Jonathan Alford . ................... •.............................•................................281-955-9696
Creighton Runnels................................................................ •...............281-890-3066

Not Available Online

+ CPR Certified * Red Cross Certified

If you would like your name added to the list, please e-mail
your information to Worthamnews@houston.rr.com.

START SOMETHING

Get a jump start on college
with dual credit and earn college and high school credits
simultaneously (See your high school counselor for
information.)

Or take summer classes and just get a head start on your
college education.
Check out the schedule online at www.cy-faircollege.com
9191 Barker Cypress
Cypress, Texas 77433
affirmative action/eeo college

Every day is a perfect day when you’re in your dream home.
Call me when you are ready to buy or sell.

Tamara Fowler, Realtor ®
cell: 281-851-9892
direct: 281-290-2036
e-mail: tamara.fowler@century21.com C O R N E R S TO N E
17774 Cypress-Rosehill, Suite 1100 Cypress, TX 77429
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.

TACL 1357

CLOUD - AIR
Air Conditioning & Heating
Installation - Repair

281-469-2758

CHARLES CLAUDER

WORTHAM RESIDENT
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Cypress Christian School Spring Events

Spring is in the air and energy abounds at Cypress Christian School.
We invite you to join us as we celebrate “the arts” and “the students”!
All events are free!
Middle School Musical – “Anchors Away”
This upbeat musical, based on the adventures of Noah and the
Ark, will rock your boat! Please join us for one or more of the
performances scheduled on April 19, 20 and 21 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Drama Room of the school.
Fine Arts Festival
From drama to music to art, this evening will fill the cultural void
in your life as students showcase their talents for all in attendance.
This event will be held in the multi-use facility of CCS on Friday,
April 27 at 7:00 p.m.
Kindergarten Graduation
Kindergarten parents will cheer as their student graduates to first
grade. We encourage parents of future kindergartners to join us on
Thursday, May 22 at 7:00 p.m. for a glimpse of the future! The
ceremony will be held in the multi-use facility on campus.
High School Graduation
It will be celebration time as CCS seniors finally cross the stage!
The ceremony will be held on Sunday, May 27 at 2:30 p.m. at Cypress
Bible Church and will be one of the most meaningful events of the
year.

Family
owned and
operated
from your
community!

Dynamic

TACLB19658E

Air Conditioning & Heating

832-593-7555
www.dynamicairandheat.com

We
service
all
brands

Allergy Sufferers & Pet Owners....
Please Ask Us About
Indoor Air Quality Solutions
Financing Available WAC

A/C
Check-Up

Repairs

$39.95

Plus

$29.95 2nd unit
Valid Mon.-Fri. 8-5PM
Expires 5/15/07
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10% OFF

NO

SERVICE CHARGE
With Repairs

Requires Testimonial
Expires 5/15/07

6 Months

No Payment
No Interest
WAC

Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.
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Cy Fair News - (Continued from Page 8)
the talent and skill of current art students as well as the breadth and
sophistication of the art program. The exhibition is on display April
10 through May 3 with an artist reception at 4:30 p.m. April 12.
Call 832-482-1038 for gallery hours and information or go to www.
cyfaircollege.com/goto/bosquegallery.
 	

Check out the Center for the Arts Events
For those who enjoy theatre, “The Laramie Project” is set for April
19 through April 29. For the musically inclined, the Spring Orchestra
Concert is set April 30 with a Jazz Band performance set May 2.
Then a choral production “Camelot” is set May 10 –May 12. For
tickets and information on these performances, call 281-290-5201
or go online to www.cy-faircollege.com/goto/cfcboxoffice.
Teacher Certification Information Session April 16
Thinking of making a career change? Enter the teaching profession
through the Alternative Certification Program at Cy-Fair College.
An information session on this program and the Associate of Arts in
Teaching degree program will be held April 16. Call 281-290-3957
or go to www.cy-faircollege.com/goto/tcp for information.
Teen Driver’s Education Class Starts April 16
Cy-Fair College now offers teen-agers age 15 to 17 the in-classroom

part of driver’s education in preparation for the Texas Department of
Public Safety’s exam for a learner’s permit. Parents are responsible for
the in-car instruction. Students will receive a certificate of completion
after finishing 32 hours of in-class training. This course is available
from 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. or 6 p.m. – 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday
beginning April 16. Class sizes are limited and registration is under
way. Call 281-290-5273 for information.
Alcohol Awareness Month of Events Set Throughout April
Alcohol Awareness Month will feature an information fair in the
library April 2 through April 30. Activities throughout the month will
include a student essay and poster contest, MADD town hall meeting,
flag decorating memoriam, several discussions, a game show event,
a film and more. For event information, go to www.cy-faircollege.
com/goto/alcoholawareness.
Library Hosts Free Tax Help and Dispute Resolution Services
Free tax help will be available through April 12 at the Cy-Fair College
Branch Library, Room 131. AARP Tax-Aide volunteers will be on
site noon to 4 p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays to assist low-income
families. Accounting students will also offer tax assistance from 3 p.m.
– 5 p.m. Mondays. Free alternative dispute resolution services are also
now available weekly at the library. Staff from the Dispute Resolution
Center of Harris County is on hand from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. each Thursday
to discuss the conflict and set up appointments for mediation.

A r e ci p e f or r e la x atio n , j u s t a dd w ater .

• Custom Pools
• Pool Renovation
• Pool Repair & Service
• Pool Maintenance
• Landscaping
• Lighting
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Irrigation
• Licensed LI 8469/LI 8511
• F ully Insured

Family, Friends, and Your Backyard.

Call 713-869-SWIM (7946) for your custom 3-D design

ParagonPool.com

Hardiplank, Windows & Roofing
• HARDIPLANK® Siding Specialist
• Insulated Solid Core Siding
• Energy Efficient Replacement Windows
• Aluminum Patio Covers
• Re-Roofing Specialist

Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.

281-391-7979
713-880-8787
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Cypress Assistance Ministries
11202 Huffmeister
281-955-7684
www.cypressassistanceministries.com

Men with trucks are needed on Saturdays to pick up heavy furniture
donations and return them to CAM. We have had to pass up good
quality furniture because we are unable to manage pick-ups without
volunteer help. If you can lift, (having a truck is a plus) and would
like to donate a Saturday morning once a month, please e-mail
Kelly at cam-kelly@sbcglobal.net
Due to the recent Peter Pan Peanut Butter recall, the CAM Food
Pantry is in need of Peanut butter, and we ALWAYS need jelly!
Angels’ Attic Resale Shop carries a wide variety of clothing,
boutique and specialty items, housewares and new jewelry. Please
stop by and pick up a current sale calendar. Proceeds from purchases
at Angels’ Attic benefit the ministry services and Food Pantry at
CAM.
Donations to CAM assist in benefiting families in need and can
be made Monday through Wednesday -10AM – 6PM and Thursday
through Saturday -10AM – 3 PM. Furniture in good condition would
be greatly appreciated.

WVCA Newsletter Policies

Call Vicky at 281-955-7312 or Email to Worthamnews@
houston.rr.com any articles or information you would like to
put in the newsletter. NOTE: Articles must be submitted as
Word documents and photos and graphics as separate files.
Photos imported into a Word document or PDF files are not
acceptable. Please include your name and phone number, also.
The deadline for submitting news is the 12th of each month for
the following month's newsletter.

12345 Jones Rd Ste 190
Houston TX 77070
(281) 970-7001
keith@kdplaw.com

� Comprehensive quality patient care
to all ages.
� Board certified Family Physicians
and nurse practitioners.
� Diversified health care services
including; physicals, well woman
exams, diabetes management, and
treatment of attention deficit disorder.
� Bilingual-fluent in Spanish.

David G. Nelson, M.D. • Robert F. Alvarez, M.D.
Diana Look, NP • Tiffanie Washington, NP

� Accept most major insurance plans.
� 15 years experience in the Copperfield area

Northwest Family Practice Associates, P.A.
9511 Huffmeister Rd. Ste. 100

281-550-4635
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Hours by
Appointment
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Business Classifieds
SPECIAL MAID SERVICES: Residential and Commercial
Cleaning. Supplies and Equipment Furnished. Save $20! New customers receive $5 off their first 4 cleans. Visit www.
specialmaidservices.com Call 281-589-2042.

Wortham Bookclub News
The Wortham Bookclub was started almost three
years ago by residents that enjoy reading. The group
reads about nine books a year. We meet at members
homes in Wortham to discuss the books about every
six weeks in an informal potluck format. The books
vary in topics and length. We are now looking for
new members to join our bookclub. If you are
interested in finding out more about our bookclub,
please email Donna Sommer at djsommer@aol.com.
Happy Reading!

Bashans Painting
& Home Repair
Commercial/Residential
Free Estimates

Since 1993

281-347-6702

We Restore Bricks to Original Beauty

General Masonry
Specializing in

Water Leaks thru
Chimney
Brick Walls
Windows
Water Repellant Treatment
Crack Restoration
10% Discount Senior Citizens
All Work Guaranteed… Fully Insured
Call (281) 558-1828 to Schedule a Free Estimate

www.brick-restoration.com
Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.

281-731-3383cell
• Interior & Exterior
• 20 Years Experience
• Hardiplank Installation
• Wood Replacement
• Pressure Washing
• Sheetrock Repair & Texturing
• Cabinet Painting
• Door Reﬁnishing & Replacement
• Wallpaper Removal
• Custom Staining
• Fence Replacement or Repair

References Available • Fully Insured
NO PAYMENT UNTIL COMPLETION
bashanspainting@earthlink.net
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Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

*Solution at www.PEELinc.com

Peel, Inc.

Printing & Publishing
Publishing community newsletters since 1991

Support your
neighborhood
newsletter.

© 2006. Feature Exchange

INTEGRITY

ROOFING AND PAINTING
Quality Service Since 1990
• NEW ROOFS INSTALLED
• ROOF REPAIRS
• INSURANCE CLAIM ASSISTANCE
• EXTERIOR REPAINT SPECIALIST
• CUSTOM INTERIOR REPAINTING
• HARDIPLANK SIDING INSTALLATION
• NO MONEY DOWN!

Mandy Calvert
Sales Representative

512-989-8905
mandy@PEELinc.com

Advertise your business
to your neighbors.
1-888-687-6444
14

www.PEELinc.com
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Teresa & Jerry Fristoe
Owners

281-304-1700
DEPENDABLE • TRUSTWORTHY • BONDED • INSURED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE •FREE ESTIMATES
Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.

Wortham Villages

Peel, Inc.

Advertising Information

Please support the businesses that advertise in the Wortham
Villages newsletter. Their advertising dollars make it possible to
provide your newsletter to all the residents in your subdivision
at no charge. No homeowners association dollars were used
to produce this newsletter. If you would like to support the
newsletter by advertising, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office
at 888-687-6444 or advertising@PEELinc.com.





























I can make
things
Happen!
Selling a home takes
experience and dedication.
With my market knowledge and
proven marketing techniques, I can move it fast.

Call ME for details

on how I'll actively market your home.

Tracy Crawford
Direct: 281-650-3266
Office: 281-376-9900, xt. 193

Email: TrustTracy@aol.com

Trust Tracy...who cares about property values.
Copyright © 2007 Peel, Inc.

Printing & Publishing
1-888-687-6444
www.PEELinc.com
We currently publish newsletters
for the following subdivisions in Houston:
Berkshire
Coles Crossing
Cypress Mill
Fairfield
Harvest Bend, The Village
Hastings Green
High Meadow Ranch
Kings Manor
Lakes of Bridgewater
Lakes on Eldridge
Lakes on Eldridge North
Legends Ranch
Park Lakes
Pointe San Luis
Riata Ranch
Ridge Lake Shores
Steeplechase
Summerwood
Village Creek
Waterford Harbor
Westheimer Lakes
White Oak Bend
Willowbridge
Willowlake
Willow Pointe
Winchester Country
Winchester Trails
Windermere Lakes
Wortham Village

Kelly Peel, Sales Manager
kelly@PEELinc.com • 1-888-687-6444
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Courtesy of Super Dave
This market information report is provided to keep you informed of resale market activity in your subdivision.

Sept 06

Oct 06

Nov 06

Dec 06

Jan 07

Feb 07

$250,000 +
$220,000 - 249,999
$200,000 - 219,999
$180,000 - 199,999
$160,000 - 179,999
$160,000 -

0
0
2
2
0
0

0
0
2
1
2
0

0
0
2
0
1
0

0
0
1
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1
2
1

TOTAL
Highest $/Sq Ft

4

5

3

3

0

5

70.19

75.16

73.42

68.70

76.65

This chart represents the homes that have sold and closed in the past 6 months according to the Houston Multiple Listing Service.

#

Realtor in Houston (out of 17,000)!**

Top 1% of Realtors in the U.S.
Over 615 Homes SOLD in 2006
Over 96% of David’s Listings Result in a Sale

HIGHEST PRICE PER SQ.FT. House Sold in Wortham: $81.30

Professional Group
832-478-1205

Direct line:

* According to information taken from the HAR MLS Computer

**Ranked by the Houston Business Journal 3/2006

Peel, Inc.

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE

203 W. Main Street, Suite D
Pflugerville, Texas 78660

% Voice 512-989-8905
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